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ponding with the state of the passage in the
Geneva MS., ..where Gen? has added the
words which other MSS. of Nonius omit.
In 296 M. 44 all MSS. of Nonius offer
induat, and so does Gen. ; but in Gen. the
word is so written as to resemble inducit.
The newly found collation has inducit.
Coincidences like these can hardly be acci-
dental. Where the readings of the Codex
Tornaesianus, as given by Mueller, differ
from the readings of Gen., the collation
effaces the difference. I t shews e.g., in 280
M. 27 appia (at its normal place in the
text) with the appended note ' f (ortasse) ab
Appio. vide historiam annorum u. c. 676 et
681.' Similarly:

232, 30 qua, not quanta
234, 7 studos ualem, not s. suavem

234, 9 meridonibus, not mier.
13 ne quid animae emittat, not amit-

tat,

and so on. One by one, all the discrepant
readings of the Codex Tornaesianus vanish
as we go through the collation. And when
we consider how much nearer to the actual
MS. is the collation made by a contemporary,
Dupuy, than the marginalia of Schneidewin,
and how every new transcription brings
new opportunities for error, we can hardly
claim that the variants in Schneidewin's list
are strong enough testimony of the exist-
ence of a second ' codex Tornaesianus,' con-
nected, but not identical with the Geneva
MS.

W. M. LINDSAY.

PROHIBITIVES IN TERENCE.

A RECENT reading of the Phormio with an
undergraduate class increased my scepticism
as to the validity of Elmer's theory of the
force of tenses in the prohibitive in Early
Latin. To satisfy myself, I reread the
remaining plays twice. The results were
so at variance with Elmer's statistics and
conclusions that I venture to present them
here.

Elmer, in his first article on the prohibi-
tive (A.J.P. xv, 142-146), cites 24 examples
of the four types he is considering, ne with
the perfect and present subjunctive and
cave with the same tenses. Bennett gives
practically the same figures (Cornell Studies
ix, 48, note) when he says : ' Terence has a
total of fewer than 25 instances of these
four types.' I have noted 14 additional
instances, (all in the present tense), and 7
instances of vide (ne). It is interesting to
note that half of the 14 examples 'are
accompanied by other expressions which
betray the speaker's earnestness, e.g. per
deos atque homines, obsecro, Kerch, etc.'
(Elmer, p. 140, when arguing in favour of
his interpretation of the force of the
perfect).

The only satisfactory way in which to
prove the truth or falsity of Elmer's theory
is to subject it to the ' fair test' which he
himself suggests. He says : ' Ask in con-
nection with each prohibition the question,
' Will a failure to comply with the prohibi-
tion result in a disaster of some sort to one's

interests or feelings? You will find that
in prohibitions with the present tense the
answer will be ' No' almost without excep-
tion. In prohibitions with the perfect, the
answer will be ' Yes' in most cases.'

' N E ' WITH THE PERFECT SUBJUNCTIVE.

There are but two instances, both from
the Phormio : 514, Si turn non dedero, unam
praeterea horam ne oppertus sies (Phaedria
to Dorio). The answer to Elmer's proposed
question would be ' No,' but I agree with
him that the speaker's attitude would justify
the more emotional form, if we regard the
perfect as such); 742, ne me istoc posthac
nomine appellassis (Chremes to Sophrona.
This is in accord with Elmer's theory).

' CAVE ' WITH THE PERFECT SUBJUNCTIVE.

Faxis cave, And. 753 (Davus to Mysis);
760, cave quoquam ex istoc excessis loco
(same persons); H.T. 187, cave faxis (Cliti-
pho to Chremes, who wishes to invite
Menedemus to breakfast); 826, cave quic-
quam admiratus sis, Qua causa id fiat (Syrus
to Clitipho. Elmer classes this as a present);
Ad. 458 , Geta. Si deseris tu, .periimus.
Hegio. Gave dixeris. Of the five instances,
the first two are clearly in accord with
Elmer's theory. The other three are almost
on the border line, the speech of Clitipho
being the weakest.
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' N B ' WITH THE PBESENT SUBJUNCTIVE.

The following do not conform to Elmer's
theory. In every case a failure to comply
with the prohibition would result in a
disaster of some sort to one's interests or
feelings:

And. 291, (not given by Elmer), Quod
per ego hanc te dextram oro et genium
tuom, Fertuam fidem perque huius solitu-
dinem Te obtestor, ne abs te hanc segreges

• neu deseras (The dying Chrysis to Pamphilus,
urging him to save Glycerium from a life
of shame. One cannot imagine a more
emotional address); H.T. 292 (not in
Elmer), Syre mi, obsecro, ne me in laetitiam
frustra corridas; 939, (not in Elmer),
Chremes, Ne quid vereare, si minus (Mene-
demus about the dowry); 1028, (not given
by Elmer), Obsecro, mi gnate, ne istuc in
animum inducas tuom, Alienum esse te
(Sostrata to Clitipho) ; 1049, (not in Elmer)
Mi vir, te obsecro, Ne /ados (Sostrata to
Chremes' suggestion to Menedemus that he
summon his daughter); Eun. 212, Ne istuc
tarn iniquo patiare animo (Phaedria to Par-
meno) ; 388, Verum ne post con/eras Cul-
pam in me (Parmeno to Chaerea); 988,
Ere, ne me spectes; me inpulsore haec non
facit (Parmeno to his master); Ph. 508,
Heia, ne parum leno sies (Antipho to Dorio.
Elmer regards this as dependent); 945,
(not in Elmer), Obsecro, Ne facias (The
frantic Chremes to Phormio, who threatens
to tell Nausistrata of Chremes' Lemnian
wife); Hee. 343, Ne mittas quidem visendi
causa quemquam (Parmeno to Sostrata. I
cannot understand why Elmer regards this
as a prohibition and then classifies perfects
with ne—quidem under his Subjunctive of
Obligation or Propriety. This is one of
the subtle distinctions in the theory which
the average intellect fails to grasp); Ad. 942
(not in Elmer), Ne gravere (Aeschinus to
Micio).

The following instances are in harmony
with Elmer's view: And. 205, (not in
Elmer), ne facias; 704, ne erres (possibly
subordinate); 706, ne credos; 980, ne
expectetis; H. T. 745, ne quaeras; Eun. 76,

Tie adjlictes; 273, ne sis; 786, ne metuas;
Ph. 419, ne agas; Ad. 22, ne expectetis.

' CAVE ' WITH THE PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE.

The following examples are not in accord
with Elmer's theory: And. 403, (not in
Elmer), Cave te esse tristem sentiat (Davus
to Pamphilus); H. T. 302 Perge, obsecro
te, et cave ne falsam gratiam studeas inire
(Clinia to Syrus) ; 1031, (not in Elmer), Et
cave posthac, si me amas, umquam istuc
verbum ex te audiam (Sostrata to Clitipho) j
1032, (not in Elmer), At ego, si me metuis,
mores cave in te istos sentiam (Chremes to
Clitipho); Ph. 764, (not in Elmer), Sed per
deos atque homines meam esse hanc cave
resciscat quisquam (Chremes to Sophrona) ;
993, Cave isti quicquam creduas (Chremes
to Nausistrata, referring to Phormio) ; Ad.
170, Cave nunciam oculos a meis oculis
quoquam demoveas tuos (Aeschinus to
Parmeno).

The following is in harmony with the
theory : Eun. 751, Cave ne amittas.

Elmer appears to have omitted, inten-
tionally or otherwise, all instances of cave
with the first or third person, although
citing them in Plautus.

' VIDE WITH THE PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE.

Of the seven instances of vide with the
present, all but the first and fourth are
against Elmer's theory; H. t. 212, Tu, ut
tempus est diei, vide sis ne quo hinc abeas
longius (Chremes to Clitipho); 352, Tu es
iudex : ne quid accusandus sis vide (Clitipho
to Syrus); 369, Sed heus tu, vide sis ne
quid inprudens ruas (Syrus to Clitipho);
Eun. 380, Vide ne nimium calidum hoc sit
modo (Parmeno to Chaerea); Ph. 803, Au,
obsecro, vide. ne in cognatam peaces
(Nausistrata to Demipho); Hec. 484, Verum
vide ne inpulsus ira prave insistas (Laches
to Pamphilus); Ad. 550, Syre, Obsecro,
vide ne ille hue prorsus se inruat (Clitipho
speaks).

The results of the investigation will be
seen from the following table :

Ne with Perfect ..
Cave with Perfect
Ne with Present ...
Cave with Present
Vide with Present

Tor Theory.
2 (100 percent.)
2 (40 per cent.)

11 (48 percent.)
1 (13 per cent.)
2 (29 per cent.)

Against Theory.

12 (52 percent.)
7 (87 per cent.)
5 (71 per cent.)

Doubtful.

3 (60 per cent.)

In view of such results and those already
reached by Bennett in his examination of
the Flautine instances, we must conclude

that in Early Latin, ' there is no discover-
able difference of emotional force in
prohibitions (understanding ' emotion' as
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Elmer would have us), whether expressed
by ne with the perfect subjunctive, by cave
with the perfect subjunctive, ne with the
present subjunctive' (Bennett), or cave or
vide with the present subjunctive. I have
shown elsewhere (A. J. P. xxi. 154-169)
that Elmer's theory is untenable for Silver
Latin. If untenable for these two periods,
it is certainly untenable for all and should
be withdrawn.

Four instances cited by Elmer as sub-
junctives of obligation or propriety should
be added for the sake of completeness.

They are And. 392, Nee minueris; H. T.
976, Nee pararis ; Hec. 79, Nullus dixeris ;
And. 787, Non credos. Two additional
instances (Hun. 1080, Neque metuas ; And.
640, Nil promoveris) I cannot find in Elmer'a
papers on the prohibitive or Cornell Studies
vi. I regard all six as genuine prohibi-
tions.

WIIXARD K. CLEMENT.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY,
EVANSTON, I I I . ,

Oct. 12, 1900.

THE CHRONOLOGY OF THE WARS IN ARMENIA, A.D. 51—63.

To be of value, any account of the wars iD
Armenia under Claudius and Nero between
A.D. 51-63 must necessarily furnish and be
based upon precise details alike of chronology
and of geography. Failing either, the course
of events and the strategy of the combatants
are vague and unintelligible, and the his-
torical merit therefore of the account is ex-
ceedingly small.

But alike the chronology and the geo-
graphy of the wars in Armenia have been
matters of great controversy and widely
different conclusions. Here it is my intention
to confine myself to a consideration of the
former, viz., the chronological difficulties
involved, and to present certain conclusions.
For a study of the whole chronological ques-
tion de novo compels me to think that we
cannot with satisfaction follow any one
modern writer throughout, whether he be
editor of Tacitus or professed historian.

Some of these modern writers are of no
independent value in this connection what-
ever. Schiller for instance in his very long
' Geschichte des romischen Kaiserreiches
unter der Regierung des Nero' (Berlin,
1872) as in his later Gesch. der rom.
Kaiserzeit, adopts almost without discussion
the chronological scheme furnished him by
Emil Egli, and, if he is conscious on one
solitary occasion of the possibility of an-
other view, manages to misunderstand this
before rejecting it. For our purpose of
fresh inquiry, his History of Nero is a
negligeable quantity. Neither do Rawlinson
or Merivale contribute anything of value
to this subject. Those who have given
independent consideration to the chrono-
logical problems of the Armenian wars seem
to be two editors of Tacitus, Nipperdey

and Furneaux,and two others, Emil Egli and
Mommsen. These, where failing to agree,
resolve into at most three systems of chrono-
logy for the years A.D. 51-63, for Furneaux
follows Nipperdey so closely as to be prac-
tically identical with him, save in one or
two minor poinbs. Egli in his ' Feldziige
in Armenien von 41-63' (ap. Biidinger:
Untersuchungen zur romischen Kaiserge-
schichte, Band I, pp. 265-364. Leipzig.
1868) discusses the whole chronological
problem at length, without however gaining
the adhesion throughout of Mommsen, who
in footnotes to the fifth volume of his
Roman history (i.e. in English Translation
Tke]Provinces, Vol. II.) and elsewhere sug-
gests an arrangement of his own for some
of these years.

It is then because after a fresh investiga-
tion of the whole question I find myself
compelled to reject now Egli, now Mommsen,
now the Nipperdey-Furneaux combination,
and at times all three, that I propose here
to deal succinctly with the whole controversy
in periods, bringing out clearly, so far as I
may, the decisive points in the disputes,
balancing difficulty and argument against
argument and difficulty, and presenting
finally that chronological arrangement for
the years 51-63 which the balance of
evidence seems to me to justify.

The subject may conveniently be divided
into three periods, dealing with :—•

I. A.D. 51-54 = Tac. Ann. xii. 44-51.
xiii. 5. 6.

II. A.D. 54-60 = Tac. Ann. xiii. 7-9.
34-42. xiv. 23-26.

III. A.D. 61-63 = Tac. Ann. xv. 1-17.
24-31.


